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tbe»r <*>‘h^ 1 relate» to the Children'» Fond, lie over until inconsistencies of professors- of religion

iswé^SSS frS brsHh1 î-asse 5 ss.;is?a^ ■ssrt*-v.rrf
matter by prominent ect his ministrations have been highly Iir'zed’ I the British government a recognition of the tei that it was a great stretch of laith m Dr. jv Board.
in* Scotland. Some of the denomin 8 B„d many marks of the Royal regard b*\® position of Wesleyan Minister» in the army bes p. . . wa8 loodly called Pickard when he expected a high degree ot > ],■ t|ie total amount of these sums does
in the United States have their operations been freely accorded. By the derth of this ^ navy. Formerly only three churches • . did , gup|)0se it was enthusiasm. A pretty large sum had bee y nQt f llie amount needed then let the UBCe the etl'yrt have been remove,1 by the
curtailed by a similar cause. And among distinguished man the Scottish Chur. -1 er8 rccognizea—the Church of Engl*° ’ for him to define his position in named, but he had no doubt from what he gtewards apportion the deficiency among manilbated urbscnce and grace ot tiod. lbs

i it , native supply of ministerial fers a heavy loss, and there does not appear (he Pregbyterian, and the Roman Catholic, nect y ^ of edBoatjoG in gen- had heard to-day that it would be reached. a„ guch Rg nrc willing, for Christ’s sake, to gro'aQd lmk\te
ourselves the W* any man able to fill the vacant place. “d Thw were considered enough, and protes- rg rd „ t] ie Mount Allison In- He regarded the Fund as a pressing ueces- such deficiency, setting down to „.areholdersLo that there is every probe-
candidates .. very far indeed b=lcw wa, a speaker and prewher of warm and 1^,, wbo did not register themselves 1 res- eral, or in r^ratom ye.rs con- «tv. each person, with his consent, the addition- bilily it kill become from year to ye*
mand for them. Had we not *-°g fervid eloquence, of decidedly popular byterians, were expected to attend the situ . ,be front rauk Mr. Narrnway said it was quite unneces- t amount which they think he he ought B centre of religious influence to the region.
Methodism to fall b.ck upon it would fare aud drew crowds to b«« b,“ Episcopal services. Now our own church s.dered nn.s^^y^ ^ ^ ^ (be a(_ gary for bim DOW avow himself an earn- weck, or mrn,l,ly to pay. » round about.
bard with our Church in this respect. wherever he appeared. His writings arc hHg fu„ recognition, and is allowed without n g g the Conference aud the Church, est supporter ot Sackville institutions. The Let ,be Awards then adopt and carry The conduct of the people on the grounds
^ . .. ..... gupply of minis- widely known, and h.s conr.but.onsto a||y embara88jBg restrictions to carry on en t^ th t hfl mi„bt now be fact of his long aud earnest advocacy of out a plan by which every one shall have Was all that could be desired. I he work
To what is this failing PP7 “ Good Words have made b™ fa™ . its work. But our ministers did w*®*- allowed to fall into” the second rank; but their claims being familiar to the whole (h(j opporlUBjty of regularly contributiug „f ,|,e polite was utmost unnecessary

terial caudidates due. lathe |0 hundreds of thousands i pect and would not receive any co pe 11 aIwsvb be found ready to do all Conference. Those Institution must be eac(1 week or month by envelope or other- A few young men of questionable chnrae*
1 of the Church growing indifferent to the ptieres, who never heard his PU,P|1 “el1 ‘ tioo, being unwilling to come under gov- be the cause of education sustained or the Church would suffer irre- wi ot grudgingly or of necessity, the lCr, came to the plavc somewhat iuthicnrcd

necessities of His cause in the world? Is erances. His theology was br°a’a of ernment control. conducted upon Christian principles ; and parable lots. The effective way now to aum wbich has been pledged by him. Let by liquor they brought with them imm
.hat the harvest in large, that proclaimed most lovingly the d . . Mr. Tuttle thought there was an appa assuredly believed that for the promo- sustain them is to set about endow ing them. ,h eontribntions be paid over regularly Kentville, but there was no serious distar-

He forgetting hatthe harve. * Ovation, through fa# m Chnst, giving! f contradiction between Mr Brest s letter b®  ̂iB8foBtion al Sackville was This will be accomplished by the united |Q |he 8tcward appointed to receive them, bance.
the field is wide as well “ whl ’ but little attention to the Pe<?,bar!‘l®ef°‘Lnd his official statement to the Lords of lion departments morc than equal to efforts of ministers and pâiple. The intel- aad 1)e brougbt up by him to the Quarterly The cars did not run on the Nibbsth,
the labourers are still aU too few. It is t||e crecd 0f bts church, and rutoK H the Admiralty. He said that the reasons l n al ? ,hege Maritime Provinces, ligent adherents of the Church wid enter Meet- The said steward shall keep an „6r did the committee ever nntinpn'e such
not permitted to us to adopt either conclu- above many of the present controvert why lbe English Conference refused to ask . tb&t (he future position and into the movement with much hearty liber- individllal account ef all these pledges aud a movement Some persons more lamed
.inn Wc are not reduced to the sad neces- which absorb much time in lhe ?>UD®i l l compensation for its ministers acting as •' 0f Methodism would be affected ality, if the Conlercuce itself sets a proper (.0,llriln„ions, mid shall pay over the same, for prejudice than holiness, were greatly
Tof Lekfog a solution of the painful the Sco'ch Establishment- ^^chapUin., did not apply.oBennud»»s whid. should now example in the matter ; aud the Conference ^ ,he diction of the Quarterly Meet- alarmkd at the rumour of intended Subb*
any of seeking a 81innosition “tended travels n : otlu-r there the government did not attempt to targe y J »V^ d gtrengt,)en this In- itself will be greatly influenced m its action ; to the preacher or preachers author- degcratiou. The Wesleyan* respect I lie
problem by entertaining either supp roade him personally known beyond any ig<| auy control over our ministers on be made - , 8liccess of the effort by the measure of liberality displayed by izfd to rcceive them. Sabbath, quite as much as tlioir religion»
The explanation is to be found in other con- mber maD of his day, and with the ge- ,heir receiving compensation, st.tnt.on and that the T£rÿ more weBhhy members. He hoped that ,ztd j _ rontem,>krlries.
sidérations of quite a different kind. niai, brilliant and worthy T)oc'°'/ , ' &o He thought it better that our chaplains io make p ,he Conference each member would do his utmost to achieve w Improved arrangements, and aeeomroo.

membered that the demand passes away one whose loss is felt by all there ,bould ^ paid. ”“b. Awards it. An Endowment a grand success. THE CAMP MEETIfsG. datiJ8 may be anticipated in reference t.
remembered that dema ^ cburche,, and who wdl take rank with ^ Humpbrey explained ffial there were would «sum.j owards i . An ^ ^ ^ Eockhart said he was present at the ---------- tll0 next Lamp Meeting.

Scotland^ best and most beloved sons, who g of cbaplaiug 1U Bermuda ; and l und was indispensao Brungwick closlng exercises. lie could not but admire This meeting commenced at the time an-
have entered upon their eternal blessedness. (hg recoguition of a chaplain there iÜd becn ^ Mopped the I and approve the religious and devotional D(Mlnced, on the beautiful forest grounds,

A few days after the deccaseofD. ^ neceBsitate his being paid. He stated Legisla TreasuryPof that spirit which he had witnessed there. He liear the Berwick Railway Nation, pre-
Macleod, a venerable ami muçh esteemed 1 ^ l||a( „1C placc wbere they were obliged grants in a,‘| i;dg^lddeD gtoppage of these tell that those Institutions were of immense pared with great labour and skill by the 
minister of our Body, the Re . - j to worehip at the Dockyard, was very m- 1 ’ nrecinitated the necessity for value to our Church. In sustaining them energetic people of the Berwick Circuit.
Uoole, D.D., at the age of '5 {ear9’aud convenient ; and urged that we seek to oh- grants had J™«P » Jn,cmpiated,7 and we were adding strength to our dcuomina- A more suitable location could not be
a very short illness, peacefully passed from uJn from tbe British authorities a, piece ot the mo a requested to tion. He would support the endowment, found in the whole range of the valley <>£d
earth. He has been widely known as one d gui)able for the erection of a place which this Von 1. , 1(] Mr. Brown said this movement to endow Annapolis and Cornwallis.—Majestic bem-
of onr Missionary Secretaries, having wor- hf worgh;p. . , saiict.onandw h.chbetbonglit « ^ ^ Satkvil|e ln.titution* had his heartiest lot.k !rees, nearly one hundred feet high,
thily filled that responsible position for ltev. Thomas Smith was acquainted with begin. Mo had n g I wc I sympathy. He believed- it absolutely with their ample shade, impart a natural
about 38 years, and continuing to give I circum8tauce8. Ue thought the Lon- question before u«- ^a ‘ ̂  make ade- necessary, and .1,ought that the Conference grandeur and coolness to the scene, rend-
active and valuable attention to the d'11 a ference should move in the matter. “* a P*°P . . . = . ,bè Institution I should at once take the matter resolutely m ering it a most desirable place of resort
of lbe office until within a few days of i Tb# jfov. Messrs. Humphrey, Tuttle, quate pr lr n,rt Or must we abandon] hand. It was not a question of ease and during the hot weather of July, 
death. His knowledge of the mission work Caggidy) Duncan, and T. Smith were ap- in growmg .. fa wc ag g CtlUrch, pleasure, hut of sacrifice and self-denial to Brother Prince and his officials deserve
was accurate and thorough. I en y®“. pointed a committee to consider the memo- the vantag jf education? If we meet an emergency. It was difficult, per- many thanks for the efforts they have put
of his earlier ministry were spent in Iud'a l ,ial and report. now occupy 8 ourselves, and to haps impossible, sometimes for a minister forth to make the undertaking a success,
where he secured a good renown as a sue- Qq motion the Conference proceeded to would be true t « country, we on dependent Circuits, to live comfortably They have not been disappointed in their
ccssful missionary and an able and ^K ^ of (he diy. The President of the ^e of 01 r ^Tbut lead on In an on his small salary. Yet there must, if prayerful expectations. The first sermon
seeing organiser of missionary work. College, Professor Allison, was requested must.not now b» gu,f.e88.1 necessary. be retrenchment in the house- was preached by Brother Allen, who earn-
jcquamtance with the literature of the st I (ake agcatonthe pIa(|ornl The report effort 1 f ,, Conference would, hold expenses to meet this pressing nc- estly aud pleasingly discoursed on Hope
was varied, and entitled him o a high of ,he Board of Trustees for the Sackville if the memlw ^ contribute from cessity. lie believed if of importance, in u8 an anchor of the soul.” It was a timely
rauk among the learned men ol * Institutions was read ; also the reports of as he 8„anlv incomes in the spirit of this matter, that the ministers should set an word, full of encouragement. The evening
His ministerial career began some filty-L Mu,e and Female Academies and Col- (heir too ican y Eud’wmeut Fa[ld example of liberality. He was sure they praycr meeting was attended with marked 
three years sgo, and he ")at h“ re,y " lege. These reports showed an evident seenfiee, to * a]go loudly called would. . evidences of divine grace. .
being the intimate friend of Ki. bard Wat- jraprovement over lbe preceding year ; and Dr. De^olf Cônfcrcuccy recall- Mr. A. D. Morton said that lie owed On Saturday at half-past ten o clock the
son and many of the most eminent judicttied a prosperous and healthy condt- for, th®n_ add:e» Wmouious flow of much to Sackville.. It was there he was writer endeavored to urge upon all the
Methodism of that past generation. u - ^ q(. (be iugiitutions. by ,he fe - , f b;g iraa.-<ry, led to give his heart to God, aud there he duty 0f entire consecration to God, as rug-
lolly and laboriously has he served his I Tbg Preaident of the College addrewed his laogua^, the rich j 1 ^ w h-J JeQ lraiucd for ,be nduistry. The gestcd and enforced by the words of Jesus,
brethren and the church, and lus death will I he Conference He gald that those who the liveliness J f hig pBthos, memories of Sackville were very dear to Luke xiv, 33. Brother McMurray w a
be widely mourned wherever lhe I?“*'oa* know most about such inst tut ous knew the u“raat; ®^. ®b beD0<,*eJed a mastery him. He would follow in the footsteps of bourse on the words, “ Sir, we would 
of Methodism ere established. flle na™® |,ow severe a tax the management ot them those days >“ whl £ ‘ re„ret8 tba{ those who devised liberal things. see Jesus,” in, the afternoon, not only ar-
bas become as familiar in England « He had labored hard and it was very over all hearts. rl e P • f Mr McKeown thought the Sackville In- rested the attention, but greatly moved the
Uphold word.” ‘®a»W”^‘n8uf2,r.-d "freshing to receive, a, this Conference s,initions must t>e sus mined. We must, he hearts of the people. The presence of God
long connection with Centenary Hall, and Lucb eXpressions of sympa.hy as had been portm0 this mo = said, place them in Circumstances not to re- was felt in the after exercises ; several
the Missionary Society. . , given. He regretted that the Principal of speech. Institutions were then quire to ask any thing from governments, penitents went forward for prayer. Noth-

My last letter referred brie y the Female Academy was not present. He The . for further considéra- He was pleased to hear that tbe endowment jug further was needed to show that the
death ot Mr. Elhs, a d.st.ugu.»hed mission. I lared tootbat as the Conference had allowed to lie over for I nr - had been started. Bui believed if wc were movement was of God, and that large suc-
ary of the London Missionary Soci? y. a]ready rigtened t0 so much eloquence that tion. resolved to succeed, we must begin well. The key- cess might even now be anticipated, as the
His amiable and talented wife followed him ^ cauge of Sackville would suffer from his On motion of M. / of tbe Com. uote mU8, and would be struck lo-day. result of the camp meeting, 
in a very lew da) s, to the spirit world, and ^ beiQg able lo present it with sufficient that Dr. ^‘«*»rd ®? . Mr. Hart, {Joseph) said he felt the im- Sabbath morning came as clear and beau-
. double grief rests upon tb® ™,e“ force. There were however some subjects miUce ^Unwn Dele^ . Con. porluure 0f the movement th.t was being tifu| as had been the two days preceding,
their admirers and friends. Mr^ ''9 so intrinsically important as to be capable Tba de^SV pu„ghon and Dr. initiated to-day. He had pondered the and with it came such multitudes as we .el
an accomplished authoress, aud Wole “P” gtanding upoa their own merits. This ference, the & • ■ • carefully aud l.a.1 deliberately made dom see together in the forests of Nova
temale influence and '-mng many wo k ^ Qne ,bem N’o subject of more im- Evans '^^ '‘^. ^The t'oob'rence ad- up Ids mind as to what he would do ; and he Scotia. Such gathering, were 
of enduring value- The Da“fb'*” portance than the educational institutions lerence, g , ,^.k Uentioued a very liberal amount which 1800 years ago. Eight csr loads ot pas-
England” - Tbe\X= of had,he believed,come he.ore tbeConference journed - ^er^mse.siou of he had determined to give to tl,9 Endow- Mngers arrived by the special train on
widely known aDd prized Stic was origi i i(g session commenced. He was glad (1 he report oi vie a meut Fund. « Saturday evening. Some of these we be-nally a Quakeress, hut ffiUow^, during bw I find „|e brethren around him, of the the fifth day p Confer- Dr. Stew art said he would not add any- lieve fouL that the out door accomodations
lengthened married life, her husband in game opiaion wilh himself in this respect. 6th Dat, WedhMI at g tbing to wbat bnd been said. He had late- of nature were not, even in July, quite as
his church relations, hut the old *°>e had He belonged to the Liberal-Conrervative enee wfts opened with 11> ‘ ‘ - when removing to Sackville, suffered comfortable as those places prepared by
not quite died out, as her remains now n - Hc would DOt leave old land-marks, exercises. The Journal was read by tiro. Bhe would not withhold- nmn to shelter his fellow man. Bro. Came
pose, in accordance with ber special request ^ ’woM ,jke kec abreast of the times. Coffin, «“**“* ^^he Td^and Con- his subscription ; and he mentioned the
in a quiet burying place h*!""® Raferring to a remark of Dr. Evans that . The report °fn‘®. trescutedby same liberal sum which Mr. Hart had pro-
Friends, and not in the beautiful lc™e,eJ ,be provision in Canada for the education hngent Iund ®1 adoptPud “ X posed us the contribution which he intend-
wlicre her husband 8 remains, aw ait the re- rf yoUDg ladies wag good, he had no doubt Br^If correspond- ed to make to the proposed fund, 
surrection ot the blessed. # that the provision m Canada was very ex- Dr. Inckard p Sling of paper were then distributed,

S MinisteTBill ” hyjhich Non- ^‘llstitm^^^Ltcn^'S ^ear reacting treated* ,«38^°?'£££S

comformirt ministers can be year8 t0 receive from the government, and to be printed in the minute. y • contribote nt len8t one-cighth of the 8100,-
Chuplains in the public prisons, a‘lbe *x' which they had claimed as a right. He Mr. Heartz presented the reP^t of ® 000 cougidcred desirable. It was appar-
I-euse of l>*e nation, aud claim th bave a had made an effort to prevent its with- Educational Society, together with h |he wigh q( tbc gubgcribers that the
suitable place fitted up in the prison, for the drawalbut wag told that tbe interests of fianancial statement, whicu were on motion uQ( ,)e ubli8hcd immediately,
celebration of their worship. It happeus 1W8tantifim required it. He did not adopted. It may he reported, however, that two
that of all the Protestant Bodies, Werejire tbiuk go There werc two classes who vo- The discussion concerning the Institu- , f. d gl0 each, one 820, one $20, one 

seeking for such employment or cov- ted fortbe d|ange. thoge wb0 felt that a tiong at Sackville was then resumed. Dr. ^ fourteen 800, one 875,
eting such spoil, and necessarily the Roman | rud necegg. wag laid upon them, and Pickard submitted the series of resolutions - *100. one $120, one 8125, one
Catholics who have for some time been I (boge who were ever glad to do us harm. wllicb ttt the close of the discussion, were ^ 8200, three 8250, one 8100,
fiercely demanding tins concession, wilMnc To ,he first he would reply that there was adopted by the Conference, aud which were - ^ tw<) g,000 cach—seventy-
the only parties in whose favor the Act willl o guch‘ necessity. They had but to be I published on the first page of last weeks subscribers $10,415; which, when
operate. They , have alrea F. 8e®“ . true to the principles of religion and the Waltyan. He addressed the Conference otber preachers shall have reported 
kind of permissive Bill on ns •' . country would approve their course. To at considerable length upon the importance tbemgelveg Pw;n doubtless be increased to
The magistrates of tbe 90“ny ba'®. tbe the second he would say that the evil they of efficiently maintaining the Institutions idcrabl more thau ,be $12,500 for
power to nominale a 1 riest to attend^the wighed ,0 do would result in good. Our aud in favour of the scheme for securing tbe Conference has pledged itself,
prisonas Chap, am for the benefitof Roman and academies would strengthen Ln Endowment Fund. He thought we Tbe Conference then proceeded to take
Catholicipnsoners and1 allow * fair their hoM npon‘he hearts of our people, ghould look at the matter together, and ro,.sidération the request of
payment lor his trouble. rbl® De. H and would be sustained and guarded with |alk about it until the epini of .df-saç- 0f Trustees that the Rev. Joeeph
with consummate craftiness, takei' ,b® ^ greater zeal and fonder care. He thought rifice for it should take strong hold upon gl|0uld ^ 8et apHrl for the ensuing
pointment out of the hands „ 8 M the course taken by the Board of Trustees L„. The resolutions were seconded ^ vcar to work up the Endowment Fund. It
tracy and puts it into the control of the ° e was the right course and belived that a I Bev. Mr. McMurray. seemed very questionable 1 to some mem-
Secretary or somewhere in the l®™®d'a‘® minister should be set apart to work up the Mr Nicoleon said wc were by tbe action bcrg of j^Confcrence, whether importaut
power ot the Government, and just where endowmeut fund. No person could do it so of ,be New Brunswick Legislature thrown ag wflg ,be work_it would be expedient in
they can best bring their un ed mfinw^ well, or would he so completely ss he, a u our hollor. He felt that $60,000 was yiew of ,||e impossibility of supplying all
t j hear, with strongest pro P . ' representative of the Conference. He I )east sum that would suffice to enable (bc circu;,g (o separate for a whole year
\ery strong P®ell"g9 “d 'Ild,gnarne8t Pro. would ur<e the members of this Conference tbege ln8titu,ious to maintain their efflei- L‘om ,be |regu|ar work of the ministry so 
been aroused in the minds of ear t0 persuade cut people to sustain, in every eB If wc are to succeed in this attempt valuab,e *ud efficient a minister as Brother
testants throughout the kingdom, and m lble way these noble institutions. l0 raise a sufficient endowment we must ® cially wbfn jt was thought the
spon«, to an urgent appcM Profe^or Burwash then, by request, it by saciflce. We have made sac mmht Ui otherwise accomplished,
dent ot the Conlerence, and the C n e canjc forward aud spoke a lew words. He ifi already. Wc must make another. PeJlldin„ the discussion the hour for adjouru- 
H KXig:f7omC=7Laah1,T,"Ï*nT,iôu W“ ““-Wing .o occupy the time We must Æ seH in onr endeavour to ^Srlved Lud the rèsssion
n nUSC mTvetbe Zstrntcd Yet Conference ; and was sure that Methodist I g,aiQ an institution whicl. our chureh Af|ern(KH1 «ssion.-The Conference re-
Bill, and it may yc be ‘ru* rated • m inisters did not need him to persuadeth em ot afford to lose, and wbich will be lost ^,|d t 3 ()'clock. Alter the usual
“HS üvof “Xt^t nS '° d0 I'edid no, beheve that ,f H ^ DOt ,hue sustained. No such iasti- ^“0" exercise», a miaul, which had
with all ■«» strong »rr»y o - e^er they would allow their college o go down ; are iadependent ; they cannot he d in relation to the Children’s

ave s loweKic , aLeJsure to 1 “hrongh ei,berf t°klb«1 chrU8,,ed ***** . aeCe8S^ kept up without liberal endowments. Ours ^ IÀ read and ordered ,0 lie upon the
haveallowed such a mesure,of» n «feebtod by government policies. The ' exception. Let us, ll.cn, not crip- , Xhe draft of the address 10 the

ofVeir ann oba ion M*",odist P®°Ple tru® 10 tbem- pie the action' of Frolessor Allison aud the ,ab ® b “DefereB(, was read by Bro.. Lath-
...—KrsîsïXw» w-mi^hïp""" “6is*d io ,h“ “-.•■i-.r1".- , „

is continued, aud waxes fiercer than ever. ' , ,, - b 1^ in this worb' • The consideration of an agency for the
In London a formidable outbreak has oc|‘»»^*k<;f “joïmenî make a long pull Mr. Percival felt a lively interest in the Endowment Fund was resumed, and at

cut red, aud by concerted action on the parti . a 8troBC DI,n Bn’d a pull altogether, prosperity of Educational Institutions. He ieDgih it was upon motion made by the Rev.
- “ ----------- ■-------—, Iand a rP", “VbrC 2 ^ of I heartUy concurred in the sentiments exprès- Dr. Stewar,,

—...........................-, - -r- -------- - I ev!l and we should have what was bcttei- scd •“ Conlerence tliis Q^^Lonforencc* That the President. Ex-President
them ; and everything indicates an -obstm-1 . aB „overnmcnt „„„ But he thought heved that the members of,bf Coa,®r . ® and Secretary ot the Conlerence, and tlie Book 
ate and protracted quarrel. The contest is ! | .|lollIH raiS not less than $100 000 were prepared lor action ; and thought that steward should compose a committee to act
for “ il I,our, Zlc, und nine pence per lb«‘ Tlfo^Jfonb^w.^Lch m^the Conference should at once proceed to the in conjunction with a committee appointed by

manufacture is arrested, and much .neon- |ion as weli Bs Earned. He P™' t l f . fo.titutïons.
vemence is experienced on all «des. The Ldvertcd to the religious condition of the Mr. Latherjn thought that the salaries

appealing for help to their co- lUc„e and academies during the year and of our ministirs, whether on dependent or 
workers in other great towns, and so far I »fat tbat lhe brethren should carry the independent circuits were insufficient to 
there has cot been much suffering, but it is jnle “gtg of Mount Allison into their closets enable us to respond as we would wish, to 

to follow in the wake of such amove- . lbeir carnegt prayers, aud a hear- a call like this. He had found financial
B" 1 tier sympathy, uphold and strengthen the difficulties on independent circuits. Y et he 

hands of those engaged in the work of felt this to be a pressing case and believed
---------------- ------- ---------------- I education. il neceS6a7 for ,us 10 act w,lb PromPt and

God will either keep hi» saints from tempts- The Ex-President said he wished to ful- enlarged liberality. We were called ,lP®a 
hv bis preventing mercy, or in tempts- fil a promise voluntarily made to the facul- to meet an uu 00 e or eme .
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sliders have liven reclaimed : a glorious 
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*lt is to be 
for ministers is widening ia a surprising 
manner. Larger and larger levies of eccle
siastical recruits are yearly required lo 
meet the necessities of the great missionary 
movement destined ere long to assume pro
portions of astounding magnitude. At the 
same time Christian solicitude is enlisting 

than heretofore for work in the 
Mission field. . On these grounds

G. O. H.

pisctllaiuous.
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The inauguration ol the Forrester Monument 
at Truro, on Tuesday, July 23r<l, at 11 a. m., 
promises to be one of the grandest events in 
connection with education that has ever takes 
place in this Province,. Hundreds, ay thous
ands of the triends ol the late Dr. Forrester 
tonicity, town, and country will he drawn to. 
gather on this occasion by a common sentiment 

a common feeling ef 
ol the noble

more men
Home
alone one might conclude that the supply 
would not easier be made to keep pace with 
the demand in dome churches.

But, then, it is also to be borne in mind 
that the pulpit has more and stronger com
petitors in the field looking out for recruits 
than ever before. The proportionate 
her of respectable positions in secular life 
accessible to young men of talent and cul
ture is vastly greater thta formerly. Great 
industries have been recently created or 
largely developed, offering to clever young 

situations handsomely remunerative. 
The enlargement of commerce, the devel
opment of the shipping interest, nota- 
i)\y the creation of ft vast steam mar- 

invention and expansion of the

and a common purpose, — 
profound regard tor the memory

and whole-souled! educationist who, for 
with unbounded enthusiasm 6d 

amid many discour*

num- man
fourteen years,
unflagging zeal, toiled $ , ,
agcftcuti for the «duration and elevation ol 

^outh,—a common purpose to asiist in 
the /ceremony of unveiling tbs 

erected to his ineuioiy by tcauhtif

our
givifig eclat to
monument 
and friends ol education.

This monument is the largest in the I’rov- 
and, in design and workmanship, it is 

masterpiece of artistic skill and 
The Committee, encouraged by tbs

men

ince; 
indeed a
beauty.
praiseworthy liberality of the town ol 1 icti*. 
as well as of several private individuals, se| 
depending largely upon the well-known publis 7 
spirit of the citizens of Halifax, have dectMli 
to produce four tablets. One ot these bears- 
tbe following inscription in gilt lotte»» :

ALEXANDER FORRESTER, U.D. •
Horn 180Ô. Died 18Gi>.

BCPEK1NTKN1IKNT OK EDUCATION ,
For Nova Scotia 

1855 to 1864.

ine, the
Railroad and Magnetic Telegraph sys
tems—the multiplication of the useful 

Carts—the wonderful development of la
bour-saving machinery and of Jour
nalism, tbe extension of the civil service, 
and.the multiplication of Educational posi
tions, have together marvellously increased 
tbe means of respectable employment for 
young men belonging to that class in society 
from wbich the larger number of ministe
rial candidates are drawn. This result 
has doubtless in many cases had an effect 
in detaining fine young men from listening 
to tbe voice within, which bade them enter 
the Lord’s vioeyatd and be fa#ful unto 
death. This result must continue to have 

fleet, and within certain circles a very 
powerful one which the church may find it 

difficult successfully to counteract.
Nor should it be overlooked that the 

y of Ministerial candidates may ip 
instances be -owing to a reprehensible

PRINCIPAL

provincial normal collrqk,
1865 to 1869.

From its foundation till his deiitk.
Another tablet bas the equivalent of this ia 

Latin. Upon a third ia inscribed:
ERECTED

BT

TKACHEUS

FRIENDS OK EDUCATION 
In Nova Scoria.
* 1872. otn

The fourth tablet contains a fine photograph 

of the Doctor.
Mr. Sandford lias spared no labor nor ex

pense to make this monument as regards mate
rial and finish, iif every respect 11 worthy of

cominou

\ \blew tbe trumpet of alarm in a vigorous 
manner by calling attention to the solemn 
inquiries of Jehovah, in addressing his 
people of old, Jer. 12, 15, “ If thou hast 

with the footmen,’’ &c. The subject 
was impressive and awakening. In the 
afternoon Bro. McKeown discoursed in a 
very effective manner on the character of 
God and man as presented in the history of 
the deluge. Many hearts were moved un
der his stirring appeals. Not less th»n 
3000 persons listened to the word on this 
occasion. In the evening Bro. Harris, in 
a neat and well arranged sermon, deliver
ed in a -very solemn manner, earnestly 
cautioned the people against hardening their 
hearts by refusing to listen to tli$ voice of 
God.

Thajent prayer meetings, especially that 
conducted chiefly by Bro.Furnace of Boston, 
for the young people, were seasons ol grace 
and sweet delight.

After the Sabbath the meetings were re
sumed with an eagerness and delight* not 
lessened by the numerous services of the 
holy day. The morning fellowship meet
ing was peculiarly reireshing. More than 

in thirty minutes gave utterance to 
their conscious enjoyments and hright,liopes.

Bro. Lockhart, then, in his usual and 
energetic style presented before us the great 
doctrine of jualifiOatibn by faith. The after
noon service was led by Bro. Pitblado, who 
in a very felicitous aud unique style called 
attention to the chief points in the charac
ter of the young ruler, who lacked “ one 
thing,” in order to be a Christian. The 
self-righteous man was shaken over the pit 
of hell in » terrible manner.

Next in dispensing the word came Bro. 
England, who discoursed on the importaut 
question, “Will ye also be his disciples?” 
For impressive thought, logical arrange
ment, aptness of illustration aud gospel 
liment, we heard nothing superior in .con
nection with these services.

The prayer meeting of Tuesday morning 
time of heavenly sweetness and 

and power. The sermon of the President 
of the Conference, Bro. Heonigar, respect
ing “ the strong man aimed,” &c., was 
convincing, arousing and comforting in an 
emiment degree.

Bro. J. Hart, then called attention to the 
longings of humanity for God, aud the rich 
provisions within oür reach to satisfy these 

A very earnest thrilling discourse. 
Bro. Parker, recently from England, in the 
evening delivered a most telling and pow
erful discourse on the sympathy, willing- 

and power of Christ to save to the ut-

an e

run
paucity 
some
failure on the part of the church itself in 
calling into exercise the Working power of

«US

its members—especially of ks young pieu. 
It is in the exercise of their gifts in Christian

the man.”
Tbe President of the Educational Associ*- 

A. McN Patterson, Esq., M. A., willdiscover their tion,
preside at the inaugural ceremonies. Addres
ses will he delivered by Sir \\ in. Young, Chief 
Justice, Rev. Dr. Robertson and other promi
nent Educationists and Clergymen. Geo. l ay- |.
lor, Esq., has kindly consented to carry the 

stone (8 tons) over the Railway free of charge.
He has also granted Excursion Tickets lor one 
fare from all stations on the Piet ou Railway.
The Manager of the Windsor ami*Annapolis 
Railway lias also granted a similar favor. All 
tavorable to tbc enterprise are cordially invit
ed to attend to give eclat to tbe occasion.

Friends will please take notice that the day 
ot inauguration has been changed from the 25th 
to the 23ril. This the Committee deemed de- 

conflict with the recently

work that many young ttien 
vocation to the ministry, or get so deeply im
pressed with a conviction t>f their call there
to that they cannot remain out of it. Had 
no such work been engaged in by them 
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they perhaps would 
obeyed the heavenly call. One is greatly 
stlengthened in his belief in the connection 
between the development of working power 
in tbe church aud the forthcoming of a 
plentiful supply of ministerial candidates 
by reference to the example ot English and 
Irish Methodism. No churches in the 
world can compare with the Methodist 
Church of England and Ireland in regard 
to the number of ministers presented by it 
to the Christian pulpit. The fact properly 

^ understood is seen to be most astonishing. 
A scarcity of candiotes for. the ministry is 
rarely felt in British Methodism. It 
keeps its own proper field well supplied 
with clerical labourers, sends forth great 
numbers of them to the Foreign Missionary 
fields, contributes large levies for the 
vice of American Methodism, and is to a 
considerable extent a sort of recruiting 
ground for the Episcopal and N oncouform-- 
ing ministry of England aud Ireland. Y lie 
number of ministers of Methodist parentage 
occupying Episcopal and Independent pul
pits in England and Ireland is surprisingly 
large. In addition very many pious Meth
odists find employment as lay agents in the 
Church of England. How does it happen 
that British and Irish Methodism is so pro
lific in the material ol which ministers are 
fonde? There is no mystery about the 

British Methodism sustains a vast

never
noneII
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SACKVILLE ENDOWMENT FUND.

, From the St. John Giotto.
The clergymen of the Wesleyan Conference 

at Halifax have .subscribed between them near
ly fifteen thousand dollars in aid of the Edûca- * 
tional Institutions at Sackville. It is proposed» 

of the withdrawal of lbe leg*»'

scr-

1 NIO 
convent) 
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at Nvw-J
. ‘22ml oil

with th 
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cüssi jii 
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closed.m aeu- in consequence 
lative aid from these institutions, to make »• 
endowment land, the interest ot which will* 

hitherto annually voted bf 
Provinces r to

k filII eqnal to the amount 
the Legislature of the two 
them. The minimum sum neccessarv 
thousand dollars. Bur there should he as 
trouble in getting double that amount, 
fact that the ministers, none of whom a»c W* ; 
paid, and very lew paid enough, have rail* 

nearly fifteen thousand dollars among t ç
amply demonstrates their testimony to the vs 
and usefulness of the Sackville Institutions » ,
the Wesleyan denomination, And should nerve 
tbe laymen ol that denominktion to the mo» | 
strenuous exertions to raise a I Und that wi ** 
crease the scope, and extend the uselulness 
the educational establishments tar beyond MT 
thing they have yet been able to do. 
Wesleyans are an intelligent and earnest booy 
of Christians. They must therefore have 
reasonable conviction ol the efficacy an v* 
of the doctrines and practices of Wesleyan
1B working out the great trutl^olLW--

was a
is sixty>

m
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of tbe masters, about 30,000 workmen are, ^
“ locked out”—the shops_ closed against “v, ”*d* ^ould b“ve "vvhat "was tetter wants.matter.

local preacher system. It systematically 
sets its pious and gifted young men to work, 
and therefore it haa an unfailing supply of 
Christian workmen from which to replen
ish its ministerial ranks, and from which

nese <l.\ \j
Truro. 
Rajwaj 
run vud 
ro this 
rear cal 
rails i-M 
and sev 
cars i-l 
named 
of Age.

The
ecoml

termost.
Wednesday morning, Brother Addy 

preached a delightful, and exceedingly ap
propriate sermon on the Prayer of Moses 
in Psalm xc, 19, “ Let thy work appear, 
&c.”

It was also further
Resolved, That the members of the Confer- 

pledge themselves to co-operate with such 
joint committee in promoting the object for 
which it has been appointed.

Rev. 3, G. Angwin read the report of the 
Special Committee on the Financial Econ
omy of the Conference.

On motion of Mr. Curry seconded by Mr. 
Angwin it was

Resolved, “ That so much of the Report as

also at times other churches find it an ad
vantage to raise ministerial supplies. Would 
not like causes produce like effects in East
ern British America? Were our local 
preacher system developed and cherished 
as it ought to be on every circuit within 
our Conference bounds, would wè have 
pressing need to seek ministerial, recruits 
in the English local preacher battalions?

J. R. N.

men are

cnee

sure 
ment as this.- 

July 1st, 1872.
m The stand was occupied in the afternoon 

by Brother R. Smith, who dilated, in a 
most impressive manner on the prayer, 
Psalm li, xi, » Cast mo not away," &c. 
It was one of those arousing orations that 
cannot be forgotten. The worldliness ami

:
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